Controversies in Pouch Surveillance for Patients with Inflammatory Bowel Disease.
Following 2 years of rectal blood loss, a 31-year-old male was diagnosed with ulcerative pancolitis in 1978. Initial treatment consisted of both topical and systemic 5-aminosalicylic acids [5-ASAs], and remission was achieved. In both 1984 and 1986 he was hospitalised due to exacerbations necessitating treatment with intravenous corticosteroids. The following years went well, without disease activity, under treatment with 5-ASA. In 1997, at the age of 50 years, a surveillance colonoscopy showed a stenotic process with a macroscopic irregularity in the sigmoid region. Histology revealed at least high-grade dysplasia [HGD] and signs of an invasive growth pattern which could indicate colorectal cancer [CRC]. The patient underwent restorative proctocolectomy with ileal pouch-anal anastomosis [IPAA]. Histology of the resection specimen confirmed active inflammation in the colon and rectum and a carcinoma in situ was identified in the sigmoid colon without invasive growth. This patient did not have significant comorbidities-for example primary sclerosing cholangitis [PSC]-and the CRC family history was negative. What pouch surveillance strategy should be recommended? A 34-year-old man presented at our inflammatory bowel disease [IBD] centre with ulcerative proctitis. Ten years later, after an initially mild disease course, his disease progressed to a pancolitis. An 11-year period with multiple exacerbations [on average every 2 year, including hospitalisation] followed and treatment consisted of topical and systemic 5-ASAs with intermittent corticosteroids. In 1998, at the age of 65 years, a two-stage restorative proctocolectomy with IPAA was performed due to disease activity refractory to systemic corticosteroids. The colectomy specimen confirmed the diagnosis of ulcerative pancolitis without evidence for colorectal dysplasia or carcinoma. Other than steroid-induced diabetes mellitus, this patient had no comorbidities. His father died from CRC at unknown age. What pouch surveillance strategy should be recommended?